
1P2 SGTL - Inspection Topics 
Performance Issues/Problems/Insights 

A. Event - General 

1. Evaluate ConEd's response to degrading conditions in the #24 SG. Determine what 
information ConEd had to assess SG leakage prior to February 15 and how they used 
that information to evaluate the status of the pressure boundary. What additional 
information on leak rate should they have used? Could the operators have shut down 
the plant prior to the onset of major leakage at 7:30 p.m. on February 15? 

2. Did the chloride intrusion event in October 1999 contribute to the SGTL in #24 SG? 
Review the adequacy of ConEd's evaluation and disposition of that event.  

3. NRC understanding of primary to secondary leakage prior to the event.  

B. Operations: Quality of Procedures or Operator's knowledge Skills and Abilities 

Theme: RO use of ProcedureslAdequacy of Procedures 

1. Adequacy of EOPs on going on to RHR and operating RCP - conflict between 300 psi 
and 350 psi limits. Were operator actions under 50.54(x) appropriate? Were operators 
properly using the correct procedures at the time.  

2. What information was available for operations personnel to confirm that no activity 
in 21, 22, 23 steam generators existed prior to use of the atmospheric dump valves.  
The samples were taken prior to the use of the valves, but it is not clear that 
information was available to the operators.  

3. RO action 9 pm February 15 to increase ADV setpoint for #24 SG during SI on isolated 
SG - look at sequence and whether procedures were followed.  

4. Containment conditions and engineering evaluations for low temperature and slight 
vacuum in containment.  

5. Procedural guidance on pinning 24 steam lines and efficiency in performing this 
evolution.  

6. Residual heat removal delays to place in-service (SI actuation causing CCW outlet 
valves to open) is this procedural, operator performance or both.  

7. Process of shifting from normal to auxiliary spray (procedural or operator performance) 

8. Was chemistry performing 30 minute sampling of RCS when EOP 3.1? 

9. Was their adequate monitoring of shutdown margin during steam generator overfill? 
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10. Whether any revisions are required to current S/G tube monitoring guidance.  

11. Adequacy of ConEd. procedures that require a VC entry to initiate RHR cooling 
during a plant shut down. Initial condition 3.2 states RHR is lined up per COL 4.2.1 
[these valves are listed as closed only on the post-RHR operation lineup.] 

12. During Emergency Operating Procedure (EOP) implementation, operators used portions 
of other procedures. Specifically, the Abnormal Operating Instruction (AOI) 1.2 "Steam 
Generator Tube Leak" was used during the implementation of the EOPs early in the 
event. The procedural guidance for the use of procedures needs to be reviewed. Also, 
PCO, Recovery from Engineering Safeguards Actuation," and POP 3.2, "Plant Recovery 
From Trip," had several individual steps signed off. After questioned by inspector, Shift 
Manager directed operators to stay in governing EOP (ES-3.1 at the time).  

13. RHR valves MOV-822A and MOV-822B (RHR HX CCW outlet valves) opened 
automatically as a result of the safety injection. The RHR SOP (4.2.1, "Residual Heat 
Removal System Operation") assumes both are closed, and directs the operator to open 
MOV-822A. Since both were open, operator closed MOV-822B to achieve the desired 
configuration. The procedures need to be reviewed for adequacy.  

14. After RCP 24 was secured (following placing RHR in service), shift manager believed 
that there was a steam bubble in the reactor head because the initial attempt to use 
auxiliary spray was ineffective in reducing primary system pressure. He also generated 
a RVLIS plot on the computer and noted a step decrease in vessel level from 120% to 
108%. Further investigation by operators identified that the normal pressurizer spray 
valves (PCV 455ANB) remained open and may have diverted the auxiliary spray directly 
to the RCS. Operators manually closed the two valves, re-attempted auxiliary spray, and 
achieved the desired primary system pressure reduction. The shift manager later stated 
that the valve alignment and not a bubble in the reactor vessel head was the cause for 
the ineffective auxiliary pressurizer spray response.  

15. The S/G blowdown valves reportedly did not initially close after the tube rupture. Was 
this expected based on the plant maintenance activities in progress prior to the event, 
and was this discussed at the pre-job brief? 

C. Emergency Plan: Performance of EOF, TSC, OSC, during the ALERT 

1 . Accountability and implementation of emergency centers was not timely.  

2. TSC was not able to determine when operators reset the pressure set point for the 24 
atmospheric dump valve. Live plant data was available on computer screens, but little 
use of computer data or traces were used to evaluate the overall plant response. Plant 
data acquisition and analysis appeared limited. ConEd engineering was still trying to 
explain pressure transient and determine whether a release occurred via that pathway 
on February 17 - two days after the event.  

3. TSC did not make an estimate of RCS leakage into the 24 SG until asked by the NRC.  
First estimate 4500 gallons later revised to 5500. TSC appeared slow to use this 
information to use this info with SG/RCS samples understand RSC dilution effects when



backfeed was initiated.

4. ERDS was not functional in the TSC for several hours and no link could be established 
with the NRC for approximately 12 hours after the SGTR.  

5. Data loggers in the TSC were posting VC radiation levels without the exponent, which 
caused some to believe that the actual levels were four orders of magnitude higher than 
actual. Corrections were made after NRC questions and prompting. No wind speed or 
direction data was posted in the TSC. Not sure if it was even available.  

6. Several off-site surveys were complete by the first TSC briefing to the NRC at 0045 hrs, 
but results were not available to communicate to the NRC.  

7. Adequacy of hydrogen monitoring of 24 steam generator.  

8. Radiological controls for containment entry to perform valve manipulations to place 
RHR in service.  

9. Length of NRC briefings and interaction with TSC managers while the alert was in 
progress. NRC use of TSC data on site boundary dose rate that was not obtained 
through the TSC managers.  

10. Overfill on 24 steam generator picked up in EOF why not in TSC or CR 

11. Understand decision making and basis for "planned" release based upon rise in the 
24 steam generator level. The planned release path was SBPPS or the use of 
normal blowdown lines 

12. CCR/TSC communications could have improved based upon RCS pressure rise due 
to a surveillance. Around 3:30 pm, technicians began testing the OPS (Overpressure 
Protection System). Shortly thereafter, TSC personnel reacted to increasing RCS 
pressure and temperature indications. The TSC personnel were not aware of the testing 
and the fact that the elevated signals were not reflective of actual plant conditions. The 
inspector informed the shift manager of the TSC confusion.  

13. Licensee E-Plan implemenation including off-site monitoring locations. Evaluate use 
of monitoring network (reuter-stokes) in 16 sectors - equipment problems and reliability; 
ERO use of data; training on use of equipment.  

14. Confusion in the TSC over whether or not condenser vacuum was ever lost and why was 
there a problem with maintaining vacuum. Appeared to be partly incomplete 
communications with the control room and lack of plant status tracking in the TSC.  
Plant/equipment status logging in the TSC appeared minimal. TSC director later stated 
vacuum loss had occurred during past trips and could have been anticipated after this 
trip because pressure control to the SJAE was controlled manually, and high steam 
pressure post trip caused the AE to "backfire."

D. Radiological Conditions - On site and Offsite (Noggle)



1. Inadequate surveys of atmospheric dump valves after event to determine whether a 
release occurred at 9 pm on February 15. Initial surveys found 500 ccpm on tailpipe.  
Confirmatory survey on February 16 found background readings. Survey with NRC on 
February 17 identified contamination on tailpipe at 500 ccpm. The survey data directly 
affected ConEd assessment of releases via that pathway.  

2. Assess potential for off-site consequences from the event.  

E. Equipment Failures and or Performance 

1. Confirmation of containment isolation and safety injection status. Further review 
IVWS leakage into component cooling water and when was this isolated post safety 
injection 

2. What indications and organizational response for steam generator leakage occurred 
on the afternoon of February 15.  

3. Placing of containment sump pump in TPO post safety injection signal (Was this 
expected and part of the EOP recovery actions) 

4. Auxiliary feedwater system ventilation performance during the event and was 
ambient room temperatures assumptions maintained 

5. The S/G tube (s) condition prior to the event; i.e. what was know (chemistry, 
inspection results) prior to the event; also consider impact of the Oct 99 chemistry 
excursion event (service water and boron) on the S/G tube integrity 

6. Any problems with 24 steam generator wide range channel instrument 

7. The S/G tube (s) condition prior to the event; i.e. what was kndw (chemistry, 
inspection results) prior to the event; also consider impact of the Oct 99 chemistry 
excursion event on the S/G tube integrity; 

8. Review pre-event and as-found calibration data on PCV 1137 to confirm lift setpoint.  

Risk Assessments and Quality 

1. Contingency actions for loss of RHR were not developed for operators on the 2/17 
midnight shift, and they did not know of any plan (may not have existed) to open the 
pressurizer for a "charge and spill" contingency.  

2. Use of 10 CFR 50.54(x) for EOP change concerning RHR/RCPs, and were operators 
properly using the correct procedures at the time.  

Post-Event Followup Issues 

1. Post-event water management issues concerning the steam generators and RCS as



it relates to SPDES and effluent release limits.

2. Post-event recovery actions/plans. The shift manager on mids 2/17 could not identify a 
short-term plan other than to maintain the SG backfeed and to slowly depressurize. The 
acting ops manager also lacked specifics. It appeared that the priority was to keep the 
plant on stable RHR while administrative procedure review could take place. The SRO 
expressed much frustration to the POM (Al Gorman) that he could not follow his 
procedures (POP 3.3) because they directed him to take steps that were not possible or 
were contrary to verbal guidance he had on maintaining slow cooldown and 
depressurization. He stated procedures were inadequate during the event. Some may 
have been missing pages or provided the wrong guidance. Several CRs were written on 
inadequate procedures.  

3. It didn't appear that the ROs were following procedures closely to transition from two 
RHR HXs to one, and were surprised when RHR inlet temperature increased. Near miss 
on unanticipated mode change by reaching 190 degrees. Around 3:00 am on February 
17, the RHR inlet temperature chart shows a significant temperature increase. It 
increased from about 155F to 190F in less than 30 minutes, and then returned to around 
160F. The reactor operator stated that he had changed the existing configuration from 
two heat exchangers with CCW flow to one so that he would be able increase RHR 
pump flow without excessively cooling down the RCS. There had been only 1 RHR 
pump in service (with the two Hxs). Earlier in the shift, RHR system flow had been 
reduced gradually in order to maintain temperature steady until it reached about 1100 
gpm. SOP 4.2.1 (RHR) specifies a minimum RHR pump flow of 1000 gpm. When the 
operator removed the second heat exchanger from service and was gradually increasing 
RHR flow, he observed a temperature increase more than he anticipated. He continued 
with his efforts to increase RHR flow through the one HX until the RHR inlet temperature 
increase stopped and began to decrease. Although the RHR SOP has these steps to 
allow this activity, it was unclear whether the procedure was actually used. Additionally, 
it was not clear whether shift supervision was involved with this evolution, and no log 
entry was made (also no CR written). RO activities in the control room appeared to be 
loosely supervised. SRO and SM activities appeared to be administrative and minimal 
contact was maintained with the ROs..  

NRC RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Man a joint news center for an event even though NRC base team not sent out.

2. Why is TS limits for steam generator tube leakage adequate.


